SUMMARY In a trial of the Netherlands coupled external/internal quality control program a control serum and an enzyme standard were analysed over a period of eight weeks, five times each week. Five enzymes were determined: alkaline phosphatase, creatine kinase, lactate dehydrogenase, alanine aminotransferase, and Y-glutamyltransferase. The measured values in the serum were converted to the standards. Those laboratories using the recommended methods also submitted their non-transformed serum values.
The efforts to reduce interlaboratory variance of stated by Lott that 'enzyme standards may be serum enzyme measurements concentrate (mainly) utopian. but some start must be made towards on the standardisation of analytical rnethodology.l:" enzyme preparation for all clinically important In 1979 the Enzyme Commission of the Netherlands enzymes'." Society for Clinical Chemistry recommended specific
In 1978, unaware of the Atlanta conference, analytical methods for the determination of six albumin-containing solutions of ASAT and ALAT enzymes.' These methods are basically Scandinavian preparations were used as standards in three trials recommendations.vs The effect of the introduction of the external quality control program in the of these recommended methods in laboratories Netherlands (Figs I and 2) . Between-laboratory appeared from trials of the Netherlands National coefficients of variation decreased from 50% without External Quality Control Program," Between-the use of standards to about 10% with. At that laboratory coefficients of variation for the deter-time such standards were not produced commination of aspartate aminotransferase (ASAT) and mercially on a large scale, therefore prohibiting alanine amino transferase (ALAT) for a group of further investigation. A Iyophilised enzyme standard 40 laboratories decreased from about 50 % before preparation was then made available by Nyegaard, the introduction to about 15% afterwards. Similar Oslo, Norway. It was used in a trial of the Netherresults were obtained by Grannis et al. 8 for their lands coupled external/internal quality control reference laboratories. Apparently standardisation prograrn.P In this trial, participants analysed both of methodology causes a substantial reduction of a control serum and the enzyme standatd over a between-laboratory variability. Little attention has period of eight consecutive weeks, five times a week. been paid in the literature to the use of enzyme We present the results for five enzymes: alkaline standards to achieve such a reduction. At the phosphatase (AP), creatine kinase (CK), lactate Atlanta conference in late 1977 on 'A national dehydyogenase (LD), alanine aminotransferase understanding for the development of reference (ALAT), and y.glutamyltransferase (y-GT). Results materials and methods for clinical chemistry', it was for aspartate aminotransferase (ASAT) were not 52 
Materials and methods
Participants in the trial were supplied with sufficient amounts of a lyophilised control serum and 1 ml ampoules containing the lyophilised enzyme stan- 
Jansen and Jansen
Mean squares of the interaction effects are tested against the residual variances. Between-laboratories and between-weeks mean squares are tested against the interaction mean squares. The partial variances for the various sources of error are computed from the mean squares. Partial variance between laboratories, for instance, is calculated according to
where MS 1 is mean square between laboratories, tT~is the residual variance (= residual mean square),
( 2 2 tTj IS variance 0 interactions tTj = (MS; -a r), in which MS j is mean square of interactions, n is the number of results per laboratory per week (= 5), and w is number of weeks (= 8) . The percentage contribution of the partial variances to the total variance is (also) calculated. These calculations are all part of the Netherlands coupled external{ internal quality control program.'! The partial variances between laboratories, computed for the three standardisation techniques, are compared to detect possible significant differences between them. Fisher tests can be used for these comparisons since the correlation coefficients between results obtained for the three standardisation methods did not differ significantly from zero, that is, these results are not correlated.
To detect differences in quality between control serum and enzyme standard, the residual variances for the procedures with the enzyme standards are compared with those obtained for the recommended methods. These variances can be compared directly since the concentration levels of control serum and enzyme standard were similar for all enzymes.
In the cited program scores are also given to the participant means.'! The higher the average participant-mean score, the better the interlaboratory comparability. The scoring system is based on the difference between participant mean and 'reference' value in relation to the 'reference' standard deviation. The 'reference' standard deviation equals the square root of the residual variance. Use of the residual variance in the scoring system renders the average scores for the three standardisation techniques comparable: measuring enzyme standard in addition to the control serum introduces an extra error which finds expression in the participant means. The scoring system should therefore account for this error.
Results and discussion
Although the serum was mainly of human ongm, it had in it enzymes of animal origin and thus contained a rather complicated enzyme mixture. The standard consisted of a mixture of animal enzymes (only alkaline phosphatase was human) originating from the same organs as the serum spikes, though the species were different (Table I) . A possible isoenzyme effect may be most significant in the case of creatine kinase. Control serum and enzyme. standard showed no change in activity during the trial period for the five enzymes, as indicated by the non-significant between-weeks components in Tables 2 and 4 -7. Only in the 'recommended method' for the determination of y-GT was a significant F-value obtained. The between-weeks variance, however, contributes less than I % to the total variance, and no practical consequence can be attached to it. The goal of standardisation eliminating interlaboratory variation is not achieved by any of the three techniques in the five assays. Highly significant betweenlaboratory differences are obtained even for laboratories applying the recommended methods. Since standardisation of methodology is considered to be the best current technique, results obtained with the enzyme standard in all methods are compared with values for the 'recommended methods'.
ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE
Results for alkaline phosphatase are listed in Table 2 . Since an additional measurement error is made by assaying both control serum and enzyme standard, the residual variance for 'all methods + enzyme standard' (AM + S) and 'recommended method + enzyme standard' (RM + S) are expected to be twice that for 'recommended method' (RM). From Table 2 it is seen that the former residual variances are not significantly greater than twice the latter, indicating comparable homogeneity and stability for control serum and enzyme standard.
Significant between-laboratory mean squares are obtained (p(F) <O·()()l) for the three standardisation procedures (Table 2) . Between-laboratories variance 55 for RM equals 244. This value does not differ significantly from the between-laboratories variance for AM+S (=182) tested with an F-test (ex=0·05). Apparently the interlaboratory variabilities in the two techniques do not differ, despite the various measuring temperatures and the variants in the analysis techniques in AM + S. Between-laboratories variance for RM + S is significantly smaller (ex = 0·001) than for RM. The combination of standardisation of methodology and the use of an enzyme standard yield the best results for alkaline phosphatase. This is also reflected in the contribution of between-laboratories variance to the total variance: 71 % and 79% for AM + Sand RM, respectively, and 42 % for RM + S.
Results listed in Table 3 are also in agreement with these observations. The highest average participantmean score is achieved by RM + S. From the scores in this Table it can be seen that the use of different methods in combination with an enzyme standard may lead to even better results than the introduction of a recommended method.
CREATINE KINASE
Results for creatine kinase are listed in Table 4 . Control serum and enzyme standard show comparable homogeneity and stability, as residual The residual variances for the two standardisation methods applying the enzyme standard are not significantly greater than twice this variance for the recommended method (Table 5) . Again, the quality of control serum and of enzyme standard in respect of lactate dehydrogenase are comparable. Considerable interlaboratory variations remain, despite the standardisation, for all three procedures. Between-laboratories variance for RM is significantly greater than these variances computed for the other two techniques. Thus the use of the enzyme standard yields significantly better results than standardisation of methodology alone. The between-laboratories variances of the two procedures using an enzyme standard do not differ significantly. The percentages contribution to the total variances of the between- (Table 3: 8·2, 5·4 , and 8·8, respectively) the latter standardisation technique seems scarcely better than the use of the enzyme standard and no standardisation of methodology.
ALANINE AMINOTRANSFERASE
The residual variances of the standardisation procedures using the enzyme standard are significantly greater than twice the residual variance of the results of the 'recommended method' (see Table 6 ).
Apparently the inter-vial variability of the enzyme standard is larger than that of the control serum. Instability may be a contributory factor. The quality difference in the two preparations causes the partial variances of the enzyme standard procedures to be significantly higher than those of the nonenzyme standard technique and these should not therefore be compared. If, however, the use of an enzyme standard does not give a reduction in interlaboratory variability, the variance between laboratories for 'all methods + enzyme standard' is expected to be greater than this variance for 'recommended method + enzyme standard', since the former includes a greater number of contributing factors to this variance than the latter. The error introduced by the quality difference is equal for both standardisation techniques. Therefore their between-laboratories variances can be compared.
This variance for 'all methods + enzyme standard' (see Table 6 ) is not significantly greater than for 'recommended method + enzyme standard' (ex = 0·05), despite the optional use of pyridoxal phosphate in AM + S and the obligatory use of it in RM + S. compared only when the partial variances are considered relative to the total variance. The percentage contribution of between-laboratories variance: to the total variance are similar for the three methods.
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The average participant-mean score also takes the residual variance into account. Therefore the scores of three techniques may be compared; they are similar (Table 3) . Tables 3 and 7 , show highly significant betweenlaboratories components for all three standardisation procedures. Although the variances between laboratories do not differ significantly, no conclusions should be drawn from it since the F-values are abnormally high, as are the contributions to the total variance. Inspection of the distribution of the results for the three procedures disclosed the reason. In Fig. 3 the distribution histogram of the results for 'recommended method' is shown. Clearly, two peaks are seen. Similar distributions were obtained for the other procedures. About half of the participants in each procedure measured significantly lower than the others. Laboratories that submitted lower results appeared to use the substrate y-glutamyl-3-carboxy-4-nitroanilide rather than yglutamyl-4-nitroanilide which is prescribed in the recommendation. Use of an enzyme standard should eliminate this effect, but it did not. A diverging behaviour towards the two substrates between control serum and enzyme standard accounts for this phenomenon. Some experiments showed that results obtained for the control serum using the carboxylated substrate were 60% lower than values measured using the unsubstituted substrate. For the enzyme standard, however, this difference was only 10 %. Therefore no effect of the enzyme standard can be expected.
Conclusions
In this paper the effect of the use of enzyme standards on interlaboratory variability, the impact of standardisation of analyte methodology, and the results obtained when both standardisation procedures are combined has been studied for five enzymes. Data were available from a trial of the Netherlands external/internal quality control program. The enzymes in control serum and enzyme standard came from different species but similar organs, except for creatine kinase. Neither control serum nor enzyme standard showed continuous increasing or decreasing catalytic activity during the trial period for all enzymes studied. Use of the enzyme standard in the determination of alkaline phosphatase by laboratories applying a variety of analytical methods resulted in slightly better results than standardisation of methodology. The smallest interlaboratory variation was achieved for this enzyme if standardisation of analytical method was combined with the use of the enzyme standard. Values obtained by the three standardisation procedures for creatine kinase were approximately equal. Despite the different origin of creatine kinase in control serum and standard, the data for 'all methods + enzyme standard' did not differ significantly from those submitted by laboratories applying a recommended method. Use of both procedures did not result in further improvement.
Results for the enzyme standard techniques for lactate dehydrogenase were significantly better than values obtained from participants applying the recommended method. Combination of both procedures gave slightly better results than the use of an enzyme standard with different methods. The need for homogeneous and stable enzyme standard preparations is demonstrated by the results for alanine amino transferase. The poor quality of the standard caused the partial variances to be unnecessarily great. Values obtained for 'all methods + enzyme standard' are comparable to those for 'recommended method + enzyme standard'. If the variance introduced by the instability of the standard is taken into account these values are also similar to results for the 'recommended method'. To prevent matrix effects standardisation of substrate is necessary for y-GT. Results for this enzyme demonstrate a problem to be encountered in standardising methodology: although laboratories claimed to apply a recommended method, they modified it wrongly. Care should be taken when considering conclusions drawn from one trial and one control serum. Results obtained from a very recently organised trial in which a control serum of different 'Origin and manufacturer was used, seem to be similar. Many more trials have to be organised using serum and enzyme standards of varying isoenzyme composition to investigate the problems associated with it. In this paper the first attempt has been made to describe reduced interlaboratory variance using an enzyme standard, and the results are encouraging. Standardisation of methodology creates many problems, including new investments by laboratories, changes of reference values, inhibition of progress in developing new methods, and last but not least the unwillingness of clinical chemists to accept methods they cannot adapt in their particular circumstances. If a comparable reduction of interlaboratory variance can be achieved by using enzyme standards, it is to be preferred. The results of the present investigation point to this possibility.
In view of renewed discussion on the temperature of enzyme reactions the preparation of homogeneous and stable standards should be urged.
